1966 Intake 50th Anniversary Reunion

The University does not have contact details for the following alumni. If you are contact with anybody on the list please forward information about the reunion to them or ask them to get in touch with the Events Team at events@warwick.ac.uk or on 024 7615 1872.

Bachelor of Education
Marilyn Black
Wendy Eastwood
Linda Gutteridge
Ruth Handley (nee Hirst)
Katherine Kenyon
Teresa Moore
Steven Parker
Pamela Parrish
Anthony Robinson
Helen Rowley
Lindsay Rutter
Anne Thorne

MSc Chemistry
Michael Chester
David Croker
John Price

PhD Chemistry
Donna Malcolm
Valerie Tracy (nee Conniff)

BA Economics
Mahdi Bukar
Neil Golding
George Johnston
Nick Lawrence
Roger Marchant
Delores Nelson (nee Morgan)
Agne Pantelouris
Steven Rodrigues
David Walker

MA Economics
Peter Berry
Jane Howell

PhD Economics
Paul Coutsoyannis

BA Economics and Politics
William Kitson

BA Economics and Sociology
Brian Morris
Sandra Morris

MSc Engineering
Mahmet Inan
Rajeschandra Shah

PhD Engineering
Nirmalesh Chatterjee
John Monk

BSc Engineering and Economics
John (Rick) McArthur

BSc Engineering Science
Frank Brown
Ian Gibson
Johannes Steyn
Christopher Waters

MPhil English
John McLaren

BA English and American Literature
Briony Beaven (nee Howison)
Madelaine Burnside
Anna Colgan
Robin Davis
Keith Hewitt
Bibby Plummer (nee Jay)
James Roylance
Terence Sycamore
Christopher Treasure
Jean Viner
Elaine Woods

BA English and European Literature
Lidia Becker
Margaret Curtis
Alison Harvey
Nicholas Hedgeland
Gemma Scuffil (nee Brooke)
Prudence Vaillant
Linda Younger

MA English Literature
Robert Lloyd
Valerie Wakeham
Margaret Williams
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**BA French and European Literature**
- Linda Bedard (nee Holtby)
- Janet Beech
- BA French and European Literature
  - Anne Lowe
  - Ann Suter (nee Bentley)

**BA French Studies**
- Godfrey Bishop
- Hilary Lawrence
- Elizabeth Punter
- Peter Von Bergen

**BA History**
- Peter Brown
- Stephen Clarke
- Jane Forshaw
- Susan Freathy
- Anna Hodgkin (nee Davin)
- Tessa Kirwan-Taylor
- Susan Patterson (nee Ryder)
- Nicholas Vincent

**PhD History**
- David Raby

**BA History and Politics**
- Margaret Brearley
- Diana Morrison-Smith (nee Plewis)
- Catherine Oram
- Susan Spriggs
- Rosamond Wass

**BA/BSc Mathematics**
- Brenda Alcroft
- James Anccliffe
- Christopher Brooks
- Patricia Champion
- Steven Cox
- Ian McGowran

**MSc Mathematics**
- Robert Clarke
- Anthony Hinxman
- Christopher King
- Augustine Maison
- Mary Yates Davies

**BA Mathematics and Economics**
- John Cole
- Anne Pennington (nee Trollope)
- Stephen Witt

**BSc Mathematics and Economics**
- Joan Lawrence (nee Riley)

**BSc Molecular Sciences**
- John Carter
- Patricia Fowler
- Aspi Maneckjee

**BA Philosophy**
- Linda Hudson

**MA Philosophy**
- Bernard Parkin
- Anthony Southgate

**BA Philosophy and Politics**
- Richard Goold

**BSc Physics**
- David Beswick
- Keith Carter
- PhD Physics
  - Johannes Bakker

**PhD Physics**
- Sami Cheema
- James Heighway
- Khan Shoaib

**BA Politics**
- Andrew Colley

**BA Politics**
- Judy Thomas
- Patricia Thurston